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Making the promise of a lifetime
at La Torre del Visco

La Torre del Visco is a place with a magical spirit – the perfect venue
to tie the knot in a bespoke celebration. Gather family and friends
together and enter your own enchanted world of sublime nature,
exquisite food, abundant flowers and beautiful music.
Our team implicitly understands that every wedding is utterly
unique, so we approach each one afresh, no assumptions,
no templates. Natividad will be your personal wedding planner,
dedicated solely to making every detail of your dream a reality.
By your side every step of the way she will ensure everything
aligns with your taste, from the floral decorations and the bride’s
bouquet to creating personalised menus and selecting fine wines.
The complete “mise en scène” for a day of shared love, happiness
and memories to treasure for a lifetime.

SETTINGS
A mere five-minute walk from the hotel through the estate ́s olive groves that border the river,
brings you to the beautiful little chapel, dedicated to Saint Peter of Verona. Here you can be married
in a religious ceremony with fresh flowers and music throughout.
If you prefer a civil ceremony you can meet your betrothed under the rose-covered pergola in our
garden or in the meadow with its expansive views down the valley to the mountains or in one of
our light-filled salons in front of an open log fire, depending on the season. The mayoress of the
village can conduct the ceremony with genuine warmth and affection.
RESTAURANT EL VISCO
In our El Visco restaurant you will enjoy elegant cuisine of the highest quality. With the freshest
seasonal produce from our organic farm and trusted artisan producers, and a presentation style
that makes each dish a work of art, every plate is a unique taste of time and place.
Sit down with our chef Rubén to discuss your ideas for the special day and he will design a menu
with creative flair exclusively for you. We can also advise which wines would best accompany
each course.
Capacity: maximum 55 guests
OTHER AVAILABLE SERVICES Floral decorations
•
Floral decorations of roses, other blooms and greenery grown on our estate
•
Bride ́s bouquet
•
Guests ́ buttonholes
•
Civil or religious ceremony
•
Music during and after the ceremony
•
Make-up and hairdressing
•
Photography

